
1. God 2. Man 3. Jesus



One of the useful ways of recalling the past two 
millenniums is by listing the people who 

acquired great power. Muhammad, Catherine 
the Great, Marx, Gandhi, Hitler, Roosevelt, 

Stalin and Mao come quickly to mind. There’s 
no question that each of those figures changed 

the lives of millions…(But it is impossible) to 
deny that the single most powerful figure—not 

merely in these two millenniums but in all 
human history—has been Jesus of Nazareth.

For believers, he is the hinge of history. But 
even by secular standards, Jesus is the 

dominant figure of Western culture.



We may summarize 
the biblical teaching 
about the person of 
Christ as follows: 
Jesus Christ was 

fully God and fully 
man      in one 

person,                     
and will be so 

forever.



Their “JESUS 
VIEW”

Jesus—
God? man?

so…who 
was Jesus?

orthodox 
Christianity

Both: “fully God
and fully man”

2nd person of Trinity, 
God’s son in flesh

secularism man great teacher, healer, 
the incarnation of love

Jehov. Witness archangel God’s first creation,   
the archangel Michael

Buddhism man wise, enlightened man 
who taught like Buddha

Islam man
prophet sent by God, 

but superseded by 
Mohammed



Jesus—high GOD

Jesus—lowly man



God the Father said Jesus was God.
Demons said Jesus was God.

Jesus said he was God.
New Testament writers say Jesus is God.

Jesus is given the names of God.
Jesus possessed the attributes of God.

Jesus did the works of God.
People worshiped Jesus as God.

8 Great Proofs that JESUS was GOD





Jesus had a human body.

Jesus had a human mind.

Jesus had a human soul and human emotions.

People near Jesus saw him as only a man.

HUMAN Weaknesses & Limitations



“When Lincoln rose 
to speak, I was greatly 
disappointed. He was 
tall, tall, oh, how tall! 
and so angular and 
awkward that I had, for 
an instant, a feeling of 
pity for so ungainly a man.” But as he pressed on with his 
speech, said the observer, “his face lighted up as with an 
inward fire; the whole man was transfigured. I forgot his 
clothes, his personal appearance, and his individual 
peculiarities. Presently, forgetting myself, I was on my 
feet like the rest,  yelling like a wild Indian, cheering this 
wonderful man.      Abe Lincoln, 1859, New York City


